
Hello boys/parents, 

I hope you are all keeping well. We now know that we won’t see each other until September but it is still 

really important to keep trying to do some school work each day. The practice and the routine of this will be 

really beneficial when we return in September. Well done again to all the boys who took part in the quiz on 

Friday. Remember to keep up with the news this week as we will be having another quiz this Friday.  

Most of us having been logging onto teams and submitting work each day. From now on we will be using 

this format exclusively to assign work. If you any issues  please email distancelearning@togherboys.com If 

you wish to speak to Mr Murphy or Mr Murray you can contact us on teams or email either of us at 

wmuphy@togherboys.com and omurray@togherboys.com  

Here is your work for the week, remember to follow the colour coded system and submit your daily 

assignment on teams. 

Maths: 

Monday Maths Week 6Download 

 

Tuesday – Friday are all available on teams 

English:  

Unit 29 The Baby Sentry - Read this story and complete an exercise each day. Try and read aloud a section 

each day for your parents.  

COTS Week 6Download 

Write at home: Complete one of the exercises each day into your copy. They are colour coded and the 

pictures are here for you.  
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Spellbound: Unit 30 this week. Learn one block per day and ask a parent to test you on Friday. Complete the 

exercises as colour coded each day. It would be great if you would send us on your scores on Friday.  

Spellbound Week 6Download 

Reading: try to read for at least 20 minutes each day. 

Juicy words: use any of the highlighted words in the reading zone this week for your juicy words.  Write two 

of them into sentences each day. Make sure to choose two different words and not the same word in two 

sentences You can write these into your assignment document on teams. 

Diary: continue to write into your diary each day. Remember entries can be about whatever you like, maybe 

the latest developments with the virus or what you’ve been up to for the day 

Gaeilge: 

This week's story is ‘an Turas scoile’(The school tour) from Am don Léamh.. Read the story aloud each day 

and complete the exercises. Use your dictionary for any tricky words. Here is some of the vocabulary you 

will need. 
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Ar bís=excited  

Ag canadh= singing 

Shroich an bus= the bus arrived 

Tar éis tamaill= after a while 

Ag dreapadh=climbing 

Céard= what? 

Shleamhnaigh Róisín= Roisin slipped 

Ag marcaíocht=riding 

Ag sodar= trotting  

Ag seoladh= sailing 

Tharraing= pulled 

Cén=which? 

Céard?=what 

Cé=who? 

Cár= where? 

Cá ndeachaigh rang a cúig? = Where did 5th class go 

Your spellings are from aonad 29. Learn four each day and write them into sentences. Ask a parent to test 

you on Friday. Take two each day and put them into your own sentences. You can write these into your 

assignment document on teams. Send us on your scores on Friday. 
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Duolingo: Spend 5 minutes a day on this as it really helps to keep you in touch with your gaeilge 

vocabulary. Some of you may like to spend more time on this and if so that’s great. 

TG4: An aimsir láithreach is on everyday at 17:32 for 3 minutes. Try to watch this each day as it’s a great 

way to keep in touch with language. 

History 

Chapter 10 is your history this week. It’s all about life in the 1960’s. This was a period of great change in 

Ireland and the world. Some of our questions on Friday will be based on this chapter so read it carefully. 

Complete the colour coded activity on Monday to Thursday,  
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Our activity on Friday will be to take part in the quiz on teams.  

Science  
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Storm in a glass. Here is another simple experiment you can try to do at home. Follow the instructions in the 

picture. Here is an explanation of what is happening. Clouds in the sky hold onto water. They can hold 

millions of gallons! The layer of shaving cream is our pretend cloud in this experiment. The shaving cream 

layer can also hold onto water. Clouds can’t keep storing more and more water forever, eventually they get 

too heavy. When that happens, the water falls out (precipitates) as rain, snow, sleet, or hail. You can also 

click this link to see a demonstration of the 

experiment.http://www.sciencefun.org/kidszone/experiments/storm-in-a-glass/ 
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P.E 

Here is a link for ten at ten which we used to do in class. Try doing it as gaeilge as it would be a great way to 

get some extra Irish in. 

Some of you have been following Joe Wicks on youtube at 9 o’clock each day and this is a great start to the 

day. 

Here are three fun PE games to play. Let us know how you get on with them 

https://padlet-

uploads.storage.googleapis.com/485710198/dff3bbc5da5493397862757707acff13/C0936867_327A_45FB_

8A8C_63201B629B67.jpeg  

https://padlet-

uploads.storage.googleapis.com/485710198/1deaefb25cb29bc47b921132bde715cf/2C7B795D_155B_49F6

_8A1F_44D31FCFEB44.jpeg  

https://padlet-

uploads.storage.googleapis.com/485710198/8bb1213e551dc588e7b5bf2ea111235f/MonopolyPE_crop_814

x611_28_0_preview.png  

Teams: 

Make sure to log on regularly to keep up to date with school work. We will be available during the week and 

look forward to chatting with you on it and seeing more of your great work! Keep positive and we will 

hopefully see you all soon! 
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